Deaths Mount on Construction Jobs; 2,400 Die in U.S.

San Francisco, Calif.--A letter to offi-
cers and members of Operating En-
gineers Local 3 called attention to the high percentage of deaths in the Building Trades field. Its let-
ter follows.

OPERATING ENGINEERS

Local Union, No. 3

GREETINGS:

It is with great concern over the number of acci-
dents in the construction industry that we have written to all members and those individuals that I have directed that a campaign be undertaken that will reduce the number of the dead and greatly lessen the resultant loss of physical suffering and decrease the consequent material costs.

The policy of the union will be to respond to all letters that will be sent to you with the greatest im-
portant subject. You are urged to read them before the meetings of your local union and to afford time for their full discussion. Additional information respecting the fur-
therance of this program will be made available upon request.

With kindest regards, I am, President.

W. E. MALONEY

BE CAREFUL TODAY AND BE
ALIVE TOMORROW

NAREB Head Hits Housing Industry

New York--Sole prayer for President Theodore R. Malenow-
ski of the National Association of Real Estate Boards is caus-
ing a lot of stir in housing and real es-
tate circles.

The chief of the real estate lobby, on the eve of the passage of the federal public housing bill, told the annual dinner of the New York Association of Rio! Real Estate Boards that "the industry itself should have done something worth while about the housing situation 10 years ago, then per-
haps the demand for public subsid-
ing would not be so insistent in some quarters.

Official Notice to Members

OUR BLOOD BANK IS DEPLETED!!!

In several hours of our Engineers News we have informed the membership that the Local Union has established an account in the NAPA MEMORIAL BLOOD BANK for the purpose of building up a credit account for the benefit of our organization and its families, would be

called to blood donations in case of emergency.

There have been several cases when members of our Local Union have been in need of plasma and have received it from the Blood Bank. In each case it has been necessary to have enough in the account to take care of the demand and the account is practically emptied.

Members should make contributions to the blood bank. An exten-
sion to be made in the near future will give full information whether or not you are physically fit, before taking the donation. We shall also make an effort to have you examined by your doctor to see if it will affect your health in any way.

As General President of this or-

The construction industry is a

unpredictable one. By its nature those of us who are employed in this line of work are exposed to many accidents that are almost unavoidable. A careful workman can in many cases; will work safely under unusual condi-
tions. A careless worker will be less fortunate. Accidents do not just happen. They are caused by failure to observe safety precautions or by either but the number can be reduced.

As General President of this or-

of the five crafts on the Negotiating Committee were Bu

siness Manager since the founding of the Committee were: Harold 0. Sjoberg, president; Mel Gautier, A. L. Grant, Donald O. Goodenough, and Melvin K. Atkinson Company, Donald O. Goodenough, Company, the Mt. Zion Hospital Alumni, and Walberg's Standard Oil of San Francisco building construction.

At many gatherings recently, the negotiating committees received a standing ovation, and the A. O. C. met Monday at 5 p.m. and Tuesday afternoon from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Both committee sessions were held.

COMMITTEE:

Representing the Operating En-
gineers Committee were Business Manager Victor Senacen, Secretary Cluny McThurston, President Frank E. Vanderven, Business M

From the article:

R. Gray Speaks at Apprentice Graduation Here

Richard Gray, AFL Building & Construction Trades Dept. President, came to San Francisco to keynote labor's

The result of many hours of negotiating between the Operating Engineers Union, Local 3 and the Northern California Chapter of the Associated General Contractors of America, came in the form of a $65,000 increase across the board on all classifications of work. The new agreement is written to cover the next 3 years and will be in force in San Francisco, Oakland and Northern California. The old contract expired May 1.

AGW WANTED

The Associated General Contractors attempted to reach a new pact in a 1950 cent wage cut on the En-
gineers. Other minor points under discussion, the final draft was signed. Three of the five crafts which at the present time are covered, A. C. O. "l, principally Teamsters, Laborers and Carpenters have already signed up new agreements. The Operating Engineers are the fourth craft to come to an agreement on the salary of the contractors association.

4 JOBS TIED UP ON BAY BRIDGE

Construction work on the $65,000 increase, four large jobs were tied up in San Fran-
cisco. The Home Portney Freeway con-

The 1949 Wage Agreement was to expire on June 1st. The agreement on the new agreement should be completed for a union, the job will be done.

Gerbald Hoppard

Pipe and Tank Vd.

Farm's Chief

Slator who until recently was Many

and Hearst's International News.

Hearst's International News.

A. C. O. W. No. 3-

WANTED


game.

Walter O'Brien, who was for many years a
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Right Wing Republicans Set Up
Center for Rock Ribbed Campaign

A public relations center in Washington staffed by well known

Johnson, Majority Leader of the House and former

Hearst's International News.

Joseph Martin, Jr. of the Republican party, is announced July 11.

Background of the staff gives a

A well-informed staff will

the heads of the Senate and House of Represen-
dents will be interviewed by
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contributing to the blood bank will be granted by the
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WHAT CAUSES HIGH PRICES?
Propagandists for big business organizations have been busy telling the public that it is the high cost of labor that is practically the sole and only cause for the extraordinary wave of rising prices. The rise of prices was thought to be a consequence of OPA and OPA was practically abolished in 1946. One of the results of this endless propaganda is that a large portion of the public believes this explanation and accepts it as the plausible explanation for the prices of today as compared with the price levels prevailing prior to the time when our late World War I occurred.

The trouble with this widely believed explanation is that it does not stand up when squared with the actual facts. In the first place, the present day cost of labor in the mass does not total on an average more than 16 per cent of the selling price prevailing today. Let us take the tremendously prominent case of housing. We will take the trouble to add up the total paid in wages to all the workers, who help to build a house, which sells for $12,000 is less than $2,000. Hence more than $10,000 of 15.5 per cent of the expense is caused by something else than the fact that when it is sold, was not caused by the present day cost of the building construction.

What does the main cause for high prices originate? It is in the irresistible greed of profiteers for more and more profit. They all seem bent on wanting every cent that will land in their pockets, for instance, this arises on the high cost of labor, when that is only a comparatively small factor.

Before the operating engineers and other branches of construction workers began to ask for wage increases for 1949 prices had been hiked far more than the wages asked for in the new contracts. Hence we have had a labor movement. It is always the prices that go up first. Then when the workers find their living standards going, they demand that wages be increased to standards somewhere near existing levels up goes the ugly cry that this is the high price of the high wages.

Apparently most people are now so quickly reached by the same idea. In some cases prices have been forced to come down a little but this tendency is far from general. There are still many who seem to think that if wages are increased to standards the prices somehow will go up.

In the past, the government has agreed to a reduction but the beginning of the last half of 1949 still found some of the crafts facing employers who were still refusing to give anything that looks as if those that remain will reach agreement before the end of July.

AFL Announces 1950 Endorsements
The AFL Labor League for Pres. will once more give its support to at least 17 Democrats and three Republicans in 1950 national elections.

The labor league endorsement roll includes the following:


The campaign committee, made up of all members of the union and that business representatives and the members of all they can to help prevent accidents.

Corporation Giants
--- Face Suits
Washington — The Justice Dept. announced yesterday that it would sue the Delaware Corporation, which operates the June 30 in filing a suit challenging the antitrust laws against the Du Pont Co., General Motors and U.S. Rubber.

Government charged that in 1957 the Du Ponts gained over $11 million. They still control GM, biggest of the 'king-size combines' in the automotive industry, the suit said.

According to affidavit, Du Ponts hold 40.7% of GM's common stock. The remainder of the stock is scattered among 450,000 stockholders who have no means of opposing any Du Pont move to gain control.

The government charged that in an agreement concluded in 1948, Du Ponts sold $21 million worth of rubber to Du Pont, as well as a customer, with whom it had entered into an antitrust agreement.

One of the most unfortunate re-

--- In N. MEX. AHA

--- In the fiscal years of 1946-1948, the U.S. Government spent $171 billion.

LST Report of last meeting
The meeting was called to order at 9 p.m. President Clarck presiding. Roll call showed all present officers present.

A synopsis of the regular meeting of June 4 was read and by motion approved as read.

New Business... the Executive Board Members of June 4 and of July 2 read, and the acts and recommendations of the board were by motion accepted.

A letter was received from General Pres. W. K. Maliny regarding accidental deaths occurring in the construction industry, sent to him by an emissary from California. The letter was read and this subject, and requesting that full publicity be given them. Referred to New Business.

The report of Brother W. A. Gray, Business Manager of Local Union No. 418, Placerville, Alamosa, requesting action to be taken to correct the present conditions in the Southern California area was received.

It was irregularly moved and seconded to refer the New Business. Carried.

Report of the Boil Delegation was read. It was regularly moved and seconded to adopt the same. 

A motion of thanks for the work of the executive office was received.

Respectfully submitted,

F. MATHINS, Recording Secretary.

Labor Members Urged to Attend Labor Institute
The Summer Labor Institute, sponsored by the Institute of Industrial Relations, University of California, at Berkeley, and the State Federation of Labor, will hold classes for five weeks beginning August 23rd and end with a rally at Aztec Hotel, Pacific Coast Federation's headquarters.

This will be the second institute held this year. The first was last year and is being considered a tremendous success.

The registration fee for the institute will be $8. Various types of accommodations ranging from $7 to $9, including board and room for the week.

** Courses Available

There are sections for those who are interested in History and Problems of Labor, The Economic Crisis, California Legislature, Community Relations, Health and Safety, Industrial Relations, Labor Legislation Affecting Labor, Collective Bargaining, Labor & Politics, Whores and the Law, History of Labor and the California State Federation.

State Federation Secretary C. J. Haggy has asked all members to attend this year's institute.

The letter follows:

Dear Sirs and Brethren,

To meet the labor movement's need for both the education of labor history and legislation, and the development of the many political actions, the Institute of Industrial Relations is sponsoring a Labor Institute at the University of California, Los Angeles and Berkeley, and the California Federation of Labor is again sponsoring a Summer Labor Institute at the University of Arizona.

The institute in Berkeley will open Monday, August 23rd and continue through Saturday, September 11; the institute in Los Angeles will open Monday, August 14 to 20, 1949.

The American Federation of Labor was held at Astor Hotel last year during the first week of July and was considered a tremendous success, attended. Union officers, rank and file workers, are invited to attend especially in the construction industry, had the goal to open negotiations this year with an increased demand that wages be increased to standards. Each instead of labor agreement to a reduction but the beginning of the last half of 1949 still found some of the crafts facing employers who were still refusing to give anything that looks as if those that remain will reach agreement before the end of July.

** Strike Ordered Cements to Laid
Waukegan, Ill. — The illegal tie-up between two western cement manufacturers and unidentified excess prices was ordered to cease July 15 by the Federal Trade Commission.

FTC charged that the Ideal Cement Co. of Deseret and the Monarch Portland Cement Co. of Los Angeles partially prevented their saleable concrete, by discriminating in price against some of their customers. The FTC said that the price discrimination was worked, according to FTC the con- cement companies made it advantageous for buyers to ship by rail. Customers specifying by mills for less than $2.30 per bushel.

The effect of the price discrimination was "to harm competition in the sale of competitors' concrete products, and to injure consumers' ability to obtain concrete from other sources with the benefit of competition remaining.

For treating that shall be you at Aultman, Tubbs & Company.

** Fringes you.

Industrial Production: Lags, Says Reserve Board
Washington.—The decline in industrial production during the last two months, about 10 per cent, reflects the 100 per cent increase in the nation's industrial production from March to March 1945.

The reserve board said that there was some signs that the downturn continued into May and that there has also failed to show the anticipated drop in the volume of minerals.
San Francisco: S.F. WORK PICKS UP SLOWLY; FEW BIG JOBS TO START SOON

By F. E. VANDERWALK, PAT CLANCY, HARRY METZ

Business Representatives, Local 3

There has been little building activity in San Francisco for the past month as far as the working conditions are concerned but a few big jobs are expected to be let this month to offset the loss of some number of short jobs coming into the S.F. office but as they have only lasted a few days the men have been shipped off to the office in order to fill them again. For this reason the list has far more names on it than there should be for this time of year. We hope that this time will see a lot more favorable conditions as far as the hiring of men from the Local 3 home office is concerned.

Charles D. Baker is back in Amish with a completed contract now. His team of 30 will be employed for at least 2 more months but that doesn't entail that they be sent on a new six-month contract. The next bidder for Shipley's Formal wear has returned from his most recent trip to this office and says that he will call in June for a new agreement. As you know, Shipley's is one of the best projects in San Francisco for our Local 3 men.

Charles D. Baker is back in Amish with a completed contract now. His team of 30 will be employed for at least 2 more months but that doesn't entail that they be sent on a new six-month contract. The next bidder for Shipley's Formal wear has returned from his most recent trip to this office and says that he will call in June for a new agreement. As you know, Shipley's is one of the best projects in San Francisco for our Local 3 men.

Tunnel Job

M & K Corporation's tunnel job at Santa Cruz has passed through a three-kilometer tunnel and it is now on the three-kilometer tunnel. There are still about three or four more things to be completed and the tunnel will be ready for the use of the public some time before the end of this month. We have a good job that will stop the wheels of progress. We are looking for more work and will have available all equipment. Raymond Concrete is doing the work and will be looking for more work.

Levee Job Moves

N. M. Ball & Sons have two jobs going in this district, both for levee construction. The levee at Vina, on Deep Creek, is going ahead quite rapidly and is well on the way to completion. The levee at Hayfield, near Bakersfield, is also well on the way to completion. The levee at Hayfield is being built by John H. Moore and is expected to be completed within the next few weeks.

Redding

E. A. HESTER, Business Representative, Local 3

Working conditions in this district are very good at this time with a good amount of work being done. There are no out of work list. All contractors are going ahead, taking advantage of the good weather.

Ore, is going ahead rapidly on the railroad construction at Eureka, California. The company we are working for, is following the Ore, construction, and is going ahead as rapidly as possible. We are working for the Ore, construction company, and are going ahead as rapidly as possible.

Levee Job Moves

N. M. Ball & Sons have two jobs going in this district, both for levee construction. The levee at Vina, on Deep Creek, is going ahead quite rapidly and is well on the way to completion. The levee at Hayfield, near Bakersfield, is also well on the way to completion. The levee at Hayfield is being built by John H. Moore and is expected to be completed within the next few weeks.

SMEAR ISSUED ON HAWAIIAN STATEhood

WASHINGTON—Ben, Hugh Butler (R., N. C.) recently made public a 15-page booklet printed at Government expense designed to smear statehood movement as a Communist plot.

Butler's effort was technically defective, for he was more interested in making the booklet available to his friends, than in executing it in accordance with the resolutions, which authorized him to appoint a committee to make a study of the subject of statehood for the Hawaiian islands.

The booklet has been in the possession of the Butler for some time, and was published without the knowledge or consent of the Butler himself.

Washington Post of the Butler's booklet, which was distributed to the press and to the public, was in the possession of the Butler himself, and was published without the knowledge or consent of the Butler himself.

The Butler's booklet was distributed to the press and to the public, and was published without the knowledge or consent of the Butler himself.

The Butler's booklet was distributed to the press and to the public, and was published without the knowledge or consent of the Butler himself.
Sacramento—

DEEP WATER CHANNEL TO START BUT FOLSOM DAM HITS SNAG

By ED PARK

Business Local 3

The first units of work on the Deep Water Channel should be under way by the time this edition is out. Baker Brothers, H. C. Baker, barber, and Son & Sons, A. T. Teel & Son, are the bidders on the work to date. Each is a separate contract and none of the jobs are very large.

The bill dealing with the Folsom Dam has run into a snarl in Washington. The Senate has not taken a position to report any exact time on that. Folsom Dam is in the hands of Ferris & Son, who are continuing their job, even though the Senate has only 20 engineers busy. It is hoped that additional work will be let in the near future.

**Largest Job**

The largest job in this area at the present time is the Rockville Bridge, on the Concrete Pike, Westerbrook & Pape and Ralph Aitun at West River and Ferry. The "cut" spread is on a two-track belt, with the plant working as a general foreman. Carl Ogle, Virginia Chief, for the Sutter, is the shifter.

Folsom Dam and the Tuolumne are the two major jobs. The Folsom Dam is expected to be called soon.

F. J. Moore Job

The largest job in this area at the present time is the job on C Street to the sub-division. Teichert is working on that portion of the road to be improved from C Street to the sub-division. That job is expected to be called soon.

Putah Creek Level

We hear that Robert Hart Packer may be opening his levee job at Putah Creek now at any time. When that time does come, there will be nothing doing there until the first of August. That is the time when all levees hereabouts are closed. The kind brother, John, and his brother, have aided the flood levee job from Putah Creek up. The levee is now in good shape.

New Lincoln School

Construction work on the new Lincoln School is under way. Work has not started yet on the new Lincoln School. Work on the new Lincoln School is expected to be called soon.

Boone Springs

A t the construction of the new Boone Springs job near Boone Springs, they understand that they have two shifts going every day. The work is progressing very well. Work is in and around Reno, Nevada. Nothing of any particular work on this and his own at Carson City in the World, Reno, Nevada, is being made.

Tahoe City Job

Frederickson Brothers' highway job at Tahoe City, California, is being well done. Work on the job is going on smoothly. Work is in and around Reno, Nevada. Nothing of any particular work on this job is expected to be called soon.

Tahoe City Job

Frederickson Brothers' highway job at Tahoe City, California, is being well done. Work on the job is going on smoothly. Work is in and around Reno, Nevada. Nothing of any particular work on this job is expected to be called soon.

Personal Mention

Brother Ted DeWitt is the new owner of the Red Rock on Putah Creek, eight miles east of Winters. He is a former member of Local 3.

Brother James Moore is the new owner of the Red Rock on Putah Creek, eight miles east of Winters. He is a former member of Local 3.

Republicans Hail

Dulles Appointment

We hear that Dulles has been appointed by the Senate Committee on the Interior and Insular Affairs to appoint the new Senator for the District of Columbia. Dulles would support the nomination of Dulles and be appointed in the Senate.

Thank Brothers

We wish to extend our thanks to the brothers who have a note at the office for an item that may remove their name from the "list of work."
Sewage flows from an ILGWU strike here at Willow House. Of Yuba City  representatives; this union for their the McCloskey Co., the same business. The skinners haven't come- pens-otcks trouble ~contrac t on a county for . Bechtel, Sutter was , The for a oak' s loss his srriall the 14th amendment. etc. 'financial gains were goes to 

\[ \text{Marysville—} \]

Busy on Sacramento levee work, Road, Tunnel Jobs Going Good

By BILL WAACK and LES COLLETT.

Business Representatives, Local 3

Work in this vicinity remains good for those who are thankful -for all the world's causes, but some of the work is being completed near Colusa and Meridian on the Sacramento River. There was a good article in the latest Western Construction News about Parker in person and we know what the H. in his name.

Joint Venture

Derrington & Sons of Yuba City and Ruckman Bros. of Orville get the contract to extend the Sutter City in conjunction with M. & K. & Sons. The cost is $43,000,000 on a county road between Tapestry and Colusa.

Ruckman Bros., will be completed on the C & D casting will be gathered. Charlie Lestray was experienced on this job. The first steel was received on the afternoon of September 1st. The first casting was laid on September 3rd.

Trouble With Lava

Uniduct Construction Co. still is having trouble with the lava rock they have to buy. They are being forced to pay $3.00 a ton for what they consider an inferior product. The rattlebacks are all gone by now, our estimators haven't com- plained lately.

Frambo is about wound up on the McLean & Co., job in the Albie grade and will repeat the same trouble a little later. Tom Peter Toney is setting up the dam to hold the lava rock.
San Rafael

Marrin Gravel Co. and Plum Bros. See Busy Season Ahead

H. O. FOSS, Business Representative, Local 3
The 2335-6th Street Company, Point Reyes area. Brother H. C. Phillips, owner announces plans completed for a busy season ahead as do Brothers Tom, Joe and Charlie on Plum Bros. We are proud of their efforts and consider it a future. Maintaining the construction industry.

San Rafael Sewer

The City of Oakland is busy on the San Rafael sewer project with Superintendent, C. C. Harrington and 25 men doing $56,000 project. Hans & Richard San Francisco have the $35,000 pump and trenching project in place at Webster and Rollins for some time. It seems a long time ago that Brother John Revis, old time San Rafael contractor at the beginning of the school and was keeping busy.

San Rafael Street

Street Work

Week of Mission Quarry dropped into the office advising the Department that the new road at Wilcox in Redwood City for a State project, will be finished in time for the rain. Brother John Van Niel, also of the Department, is keeping busy and keeping his employees happy on the jobs.

Supply Service

F. E. G. is our Supply Service, 8 Francisco Boulevard. Brother George Handy is in charge and has everything, related to contracts, for rent or sale. Loca builders are desiring this service.

New Phone Bldg

San Rafael-Drake Pipers are winding up their contract on the new phone building. The whole job is pretty much done, but very much needed.

San Rafael—l'm happy to report that there is now a phone service in the North Bay.

The St. Helena contractor, Harold D. C. is finishing up the old Lark Lot on 4th and M. He is keeping busy with some medal work, and has new members working where they fit.

Halco Hot Steps

Anyone interested in a job on the new Medallion project, who wishes to contact Brother Michael Romano, please call him at any time. It is past due that he be graduated recently at the San Rafael Grade School. Let us do something for the teacher.

Brother Fred Horner, Box 3, San Rafael is about ready to go on the new Medallion project. He has a new D-4 dozer which is interested in work, any kind.

Brother Ralph Jones at the Marin Golf & Country Club is finishing up maintenance and painting project near Headlands Point. He has new employees working at the ascending and descending in the golf course.

Brother George Anthony has been working at the Hillsbough Golf Club.

Huntington

Grading and Paving

A. G. Rapp of Black Point is continuing on grading and paving project north of Headlands Point. He has a new company, Hawaiian Paving, and has been keeping Brother Fred Horner and Brother Don Peters busy on the job. Brother White on the gate side is doing good work. Brother M. F. Charters, in charge of the "Cowboy" Pavers, Ray Diller, Jack Shaffer and others are making good.

Cove and Back Roads

Brother Jack Burski and Brother John Burski of Bay Area Gravel & Paving are doing good work.

We are proud of our efforts and consider it a future. Maintaining the construction industry.

BAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY

MANTOWAC CRanes AND SHOVELS
For Sale or Rent

MANITOWOC

For Sale or Rent

Landscape 5-2160

2254 Eastshore Highway

Richmond

I. J. ELY CO.

Contractor

Paving and Surfacing Contractors

San Francisco

O. C. JONES & SONS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Member A.G.C.

Cedar 4All Street, Berkeley

Landsite 6-5402

PFAIRISH, MURDOCK, & COMPANY, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Highway and Public Works

Phone.. P.O. Box 7

BEIN BLAIR

Contractor

LIE TURKINGTON

Burlington, California

19M

D. C. O'NEAL & SON

GENETAL CONTRACTORS

Contractor and Builder

411-W. Fifth St.

Los Angeles, California

STOLTE, Inc.

General Contractors

Phone: 1-614-61

451 San Leandro St.

Oakland, California

Morris-Knudsen

CONTRACTORS, INC.

General Contractors

Contractors and Engineers

411-W. Fifth St.

Los Angeles, California

PARNISH, MURDOCK & COMPANY, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Highway and Public Works

Phone: P.O. Box 7

Benicia, California
With the summer work season rapidly nearing the half-way point, work around Oakland is still far below the usual level. Normally, at this time of year, we are scrunching for good men, but, so far we have plenty of talent, and the out of work list has been considerably reduced. We are continuing to look for a plan on coming to Oakland looking for work, our best advice is to either write or call us first, so that we can advise you of opportunities in your particular field.

Small Jobs
Several small jobs are in prog- ress in the Hayward, San Leandro area, and pipeline work contributing considerably to the house and town. Several engineers are working on such a project. The main line west to the Eden area where work is progress- ing rapidly on the sewer sewer.

New High School
Airis Knapp have completed the excavation of the foundation for a High School on Sanborn Avenue. Under the supervision of Brander "Chico" Krikorian, the work is being gaged in landscaping and construc- tion.

For Work
Bill Finney's crew in Crow canyon is making a real thing, and approxi- mately 300 employees are working on the project. There is a fine job being done by Brothers and Joe Meyers of Livermore on the same project. All contractors are doing a splendid job.

Ditch and Drainage
There is a great deal of activity on the Concord Valley with a consider- able amount of ditch and drainage work still in progress in the various housing and road construction.

Di blockage
Out on Phil's highway, we hear that the work is progressing rapidly. E. B. Lott still is in charge of the work and all is well. The contractor, who has a large job is problems, with the contractor, has a large job in mind. He has the road in a state of excellent condition and the work is moving along well.

Bridge Job
The San Francisco Bridge Com- pany is still working on the bridge under construction in San Francisco. They are making great progress and the bridge will be open to traffic soon.

Other Work
Other contractors have been working on various projects in the area. The work is progressing well and we expect to see a large amount of work being done soon.

NEWS ABOUT THE BROTHERS
Robert Robison recently received his discharge from the army. He is now working in San Francisco.

Heel Sharpened
The heel of the boot was recently sharpened from the bottom of the boot. The bottom of the shoe was soon to be replaced.

We are pleased to announce that we have added another member to our team. The new member is bringing a wealth of experience and knowledge to our team, and we are excited to see what they can contribute to our team.

The news about the brothers is that they are all doing well. Robert has started a new job in San Francisco, while Joe is still working on the bridge. Charlie is working on a new project in San Leandro, and Bill is working on the sewer project in Eden.

The team is always looking for new opportunities and are always willing to take on new challenges. We are confident that they will continue to grow and achieve great success in the future.
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SALEM, March 29.—The Oregon House of Representatives on Monday passed a $3,650,000 bond measure

for public buildings, street improvements, and other public purposes by a vote of 67 to 64.

The measure was supported by the Democratic party and opposed by the Republicans, who were unable to secure a quorum except for one hour of the day.

The vote was 67 to 64 in the House, with 55 Democrats and 12 Republicans voting for the measure.

The measure will provide funds for the construction of public buildings, including courthouses, schools, and libraries, as well as for street improvements and other public works.

The measure will also provide for the establishment of a state university and the expansion of existing universities.

The measure will be presented to the voters of Oregon in the November election.

The measure was opposed by the Republicans, who cited the state's debt ceiling as a reason for opposing the measure.

The Republicans also argued that the measure would lead to increased taxation and that the state should prioritize existing projects instead of creating new ones.
Report on New Location

Operating Engineers, Local 3, has a new permanent home owned by itself, the Local just having purchased a building at 3611 S. 1900 East, Provo.

In front will be used as a temporary office while construction on the permanent office in the rear is being completed. The purchase of this property and an attempt to give the membership better service in the future has made a number of changes necessary, as follows:

Provo Office Closed

This new office at 3619 South Main Street, Salt Lake City, will be the only office maintained by your union in the State of Utah as the Provo Office has been closed. The phone number for the new office is Salt Lake 8-3531 and S-2111.

The office hours will be between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Through this office will be handled all matters pertaining to membership and to the patching to jobs will be coordinated so that the membership will be promptly notified of the job being available.

Provo Service

In order that our membership may continue to receive service in the old Provo Office may continue to receive service in the new office C. E. Van Winke will operate his out of his home at S-2111 S. 900 East, Provo. The telephone number will be Provo 3059-J. When in Provo Mr. Van Winke will operate his office from his home between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. each week day. When in South Salt Lake he will be in his office between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. each Monday and 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. each Wednesday.

With these new arrangements it is hoped to cut the red tape with a rod and reel and seek that big one that got away last year.

Now my fishing can be done from the bank or in a boat. No longer need I row hours to get to people in some places to go fishing from their boats.

Efficient Service

C. E. Van Winke has completed his job at Calapooia, on high way 99. When the natural conditions this was a long-drawn-out job. Van Winke was there early in the cleaning-up gang. Chuck Rathe, the local head feeder, is very much interested in the operation of the department under the supervision of Dave, the superintendent, as he feels that he will be able to handle it and to have it finished and new boats on the water on time.

Full Swing

Utah Construction Co. is in full swing with all the boys doing a record job as usual. This company expects to have the railroad work out of the way by the first of May, to go on to the highway jobs. Here the power shovel on the Mayor side and the Feller shovel on Low Gap are making their contribution of lights working at night.

These men are working a two shifts, both on Low Gap and Mayor side. I’ve been informed that the “lights out” workers are starting the biggest in the world. George, he has been a real friend to all Local 3 members, being replaced by Brother Tom.

Utah County

Chittenden and Chittenden have a road job just out of Midtown Park, Salt Lake City. This is the first job really made wonderful progress. Brother J. W. Easterly is the supervising engineer of the highway.

George, he is the acknowledged head of Shovel side and Tom Riden is moving in several pieces of his equipment.

A. G. Raithe Construction Co. has portions of 16 miles going out on the highway. The other job is to the east, being worked on by Bill Russell.

Russian River

P. L. Croue Co., in Alumna, is preparing the approach to the bridge across the Russian River, near Ukiah. It seems like a similar job or as large or larger in the form of a new bridge. The operator on the Northwest shore will be Les Atwood while the other half of the work will be handled by Ray C. McEntire, the operator on the Ukiah side. The job is an easy one to be handled by the blades, with Bill Russell giving them the orders.

Welding Machines for Rent

If you need a welding machine for any reason, we have a complete line of Lincoln Electric and Miller Electric equipment. It makes a difference to know that you can get a job done in time, and that you are not held up, waiting for the equipment.

Where the Going is Rough Along the Utah Trail

By RICHARD WARREN

(Robert Warren at Ukiah)

Ukiah is the city.

Low Gap is the camp.

They will tell it you.

It’s a known for its ramp— its ramp.

Frank he run the kitchen.

And I tell you he is a worm.

He get milk for his feed.

And we wish we had a one.

Jackson and Corney are cut.

And I tell you they are duds.

Shoveler can make a dollar.

But no one can make an iron worker.

George, he does the doing.

And Dan, be the rig.

We feel they could do better if they were feeding pigs.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

So I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.
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I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.

Then I am on my way.

I am going down to Provo.

And there I am going to stay.

A few more days I will marry.
First Water Flows at Orange Cove
As Big Friant-Kern Link is Feated

There was a big celebration on July 30 at Orange Cove, in Fresno County, as the Friant-Kern Canal, that Frank-Frank was completed and began carrying water for the timely irrigation. With wells in the district drying up and dust storms sweeping to the place, the rich land around Orange Cove, the water flowed...;

CELEBRATION

Governor Keck citizens marked the occasion by a gala celebration that included paraded, feasting and speechmak- ing, In the newspaper account...

Alabama Reporters Tell Congressmen of Hooded Violence

Washington.—Three Alabama newspapermen June 27 outlined facts and figures which indicated a pattern of night-riding terrorism around Birmingham, Ala., and his beneficiaries automatically...

The week which ended Orange Cove, the Associated Press, via the Birmingham News and the Birmingham Post, in Fresno, Calif., has been strictly an Engi...

...the occasion by the奥林匹a news...

12 ENGINEERS' NEWS

TWO hUNDRED million dollars of your money is in an insured, reserve fund largely because of the efficient and capable Tennessee...

...the summer of a hundred men in Sacramento. They are: Adrian Kragan, Leob Gil Rowland, A. C. Stimson, American Steapship Assoc.; Leland Banks, Leland Banks and Co., American Steapship Assoc.;...as issues...

...the money for which comes enti-
ALL INSURANCE COMPANIES have a big stake in keeping 35 percent in bonds, and 65 percent in stocks for their policyholders...

...the shallow, the foun-
ders, and when they can...

Under the present "Voluntary War" program, the policyholder chooses either the State or a private company as their agent...

The catch is that the private companies will pay out a dividend, at least to the same extent as, the State, but only after the American Steapship Assoc., and the people...

...the people, the private compa-
...the State, and the people, who undoubtedly have a comparable amount...

The money we were...

none too soon.

...the measures passed by the State and city legislatures will be adequate to the needs...

Under the measure passed by the two cities, each city must set up public housing authority to engage in...

...the real estate lobby is making a...